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THE PROPHET AND THE PRIEST:   Today’s readings bring together the two themes of prophet and priest into the image of the 
shepherd.  Jeremiah sends out a warning to the temple priests of his day; he admonishes them to be true shepherds that take care 
of the sheep, following  the example of the Lord God.  And Psalm 23 expresses the belief of the sheep in a shepherd who protects 
them from all harm.  In the Gospel Jesus, the true shepherd begins his discourse on the Eucharist found in the whole chapter 6 of 
the Gospel of John (a great read if  you are looking for something to meditate on.)  Jesus will teach that the true shepherd gives his 

very life for the sheep he loves.  And so must we.  Yet, while in the case of Jesus, he loves all sheep, in our case, we often pick who we love for 
selfish reasons.  Homework: in prayer let us ask God for an increase of the circle of people we love without diminishing the love we already give.  
CAMP MORICE, Diocesan Camp at Ft.St.James:  wonderful programs for children and for families to grow in their faith in the beautiful camp 
setting. See bulletin board for programs.   In particular, each parish in the Diocese has been challenged to send youth to the IGNITE weekend.  The 
group  FaceToFace Ministries which runs IGNITE was at the Diocesan Youth Conference in May 2014.   

LET US PRAY FOR:   
Rose, Jane, Jules, Sandy, James, Janet, Francis, 

Esther, Frank, Lucia, Zenny, Ricardo and 

Shelley 

  Ministry Schedule 
July 25th & July 26th, 2015 

17th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

DATE Saturday, July 25 Sunday, July 26 

GREETERS Sid & Marg Sikkes 

Liesel Cleveland 

Pete & Mary Stroet 

Mary Vandermaal 

LECTORS Sarah Sia 

Angela Sia 

Cara Polanin 

Marj Coupe 

Extraordinary  

Ministers of  

Communion 

Janna Delany 

Bob Bresser 

Foziea Loki 

Lu Blackburn 

Johanna Habjan 

ALTAR SERVERS Volunteer Servers Volunteer Servers 

     Week Mass Times  

16th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Saturday      18th 7:00 pm  Holy Souls in Purgatory 

Sunday        19th 9:00 am  †Alain Foucher 

Monday        20th     9:00 am  No Mass 
Tuesday       21st 6:15 pm  No Mass 

Wednesday  22nd  9:00 am  No Mass 

Thursday      23rd    11:00 am @ Bulkley Lodge 

Friday           24th   9:00 am   No Mass 

Saturday       25th  7:00 pm  †Victorino Pacheco 

Sunday         26th 9:00 am †Michelangelo & Concetta Sia 

   †Manuel & Cecilia Garcia 

Ministry Schedule 
SUNDAY, JULY 26, 2015 

17th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

GREETERS Tammy Heibert and  
Claudine Ketchell  

LECTORS 1. Adrien Meeuwissen 
2. Irene Meeuwissen 

EXTRAORDINARY            

MINISTERS OF COMMUNION 
Adrian Meeuwissen and  
Vic James  

ALTAR SERVERS Lucas and Alicia Bishop 

Gift Bearers Alvaro and Ana Lopes  

Collection Counter  Carm B. 

Church Cleaning   (July 20-25) Tammy Heibert 

COLLECTION REPORTS   
Sunday Collections  (JULY 12, 2015) 

Loose $ 20.00 + Envelope  +  $185.00 =           $205.00 

We pray for the Sick:  
Denise, Helen & Harry, Eric Sr., Vi, Arsenia,    Reginald, 

Kelda, Georgina, Shaylyn and Max 

Camp Morice 
Alicia Bishop and Nicole Hak from our parish of St. Anthony had 

participated in Camp Morice last week.  They were able to find way of 

doing fun and enriching their spirituality at the same time. For anyone 

interested of having the same experience, join the Camp Morice 

Summer program.  Details of schedule and contact is at the back of this 

page. 

From Saints to us... 
“Conquer yourself each day from the very first moment, getting up on 

the dot, at a fixed time, without yielding a single minute to laziness. If, 

with God’s help, you conquer yourself, you will be well ahead for the 

rest of the day. … The heroic minute. It is the time fixed for getting up. 

Without hesitation: a supernatural reflection and… up! The heroic 

minute: here you have a mortification that strengthens your will and 

does no harm to your body.” –St. Josemaria Escriva  



Misty Mountain Massage 
Ruth Anderlini 
Trained Masseuse 

P.O. Box 3013 

1079 Toronto St. 

Catechism Corner (from the CCC) 

 

ARTICLE 2 

II. THE RELATIONSHIP 

BETWEEN TRADITION AND 

SACRED SCRIPTURE 

The Magisterium of the Church 
 

The supernatural sense of faith 

 

91 All the faithful share in understanding and 
handing on revealed truth. They have received the 

anointing of the Holy Spirit, who instructs 

them and guides them into all truth. 

92 "The whole body of the faithful. . . cannot err in 

matters of belief. This characteristic is shown in the 

supernatural appreciation of faith (sensus fidei) on 

the part of the whole people, when, from the 

bishops to the last of the faithful, they manifest a 

universal consent in matters of faith and morals." 

93 "By this appreciation of the faith, aroused and 

sustained by the Spirit of truth, the People of God, 

guided by the sacred teaching authority 

(Magisterium),. . . receives. . . the faith, once for all 

delivered to the saints. . . The People unfailingly 

adheres to this faith, penetrates it more deeply 

with right judgment, and applies it more fully in 

daily life." 

 

Growth in understanding the faith 

 
94 Thanks to the assistance of the Holy Spirit, the 

understanding of both the realities and the words 

of the heritage of faith is able to grow in the life of 

the Church: 

- "through the contemplation and study of believers 

who ponder these things in their hearts"; it is in 

particular "theological research [which] deepens 

knowledge of revealed truth". 

- "from the intimate sense of spiritual realities 

which [believers] experience", the sacred 
Scriptures "grow with the one who reads them." 

- "from the preaching of those who have received, 

along with their right of succession in the 

episcopate, the sure charism of truth". 

95 "It is clear therefore that, in the supremely wise 

arrangement of God, sacred Tradition, Sacred 

Scripture and the Magisterium of the Church are 

so connected and associated that one of them 

cannot stand without the others. Working 

together, each in its own way, under the action of 

the one Holy Spirit, they all contribute effectively 
to the salvation of souls." 

 

Catholic Women’s League 
The Catholic Women’s League is the largest 

national organization of Catholic women in 

Canada. It is an organization that has been 

going strong in most parishes across Canada 

since 1920 and here at St. Joseph’s since the 

1980’s.  The Catholic Women’s League is all 

about family. We actively fight for the rights 

of women and families at all levels of 

government, passing resolutions and working 

hard to understand and then act on complex 

political and social issues that affect all 

Canadians.  As well, through fundraising 

activities, we support many groups that 

embody gospel values.  

Camp Morice 2015 Summer Program 
Looking for ways to make summer fun and 
Christian values enriching? Come and 
experience Camp Morice. We offer variety 
of camping encounters for both young 
people and family: Meet new friends,  
games, swimming and campfire.  
July 05-10 Leadership Training : 
  (ages 13 and above) 
July 12-17 Teen Camp 
July 19-24 Tween Camp #1 
Aug 03-07 Kids Camp 
Aug 09-14 Tween Camp #2 
Aug 16-21  IGNITE Youth Camp for 
Teens 

Family Camps: 
Aug 23-28 Cana Family Camp 
For more information and/or to register, 
please go to www.campmorice.com or 
email: info@campmorice.com. Phone 250
-564-5614 
* Father Pier is a part of Camp Morice 
and is able to take children (minimum 
of two) to the camp except for the 

IGNITE week. 

 Knights of Columbus Council 7973  

  

Why you should become a Knight? 
If you’re interested in helping those in need, 

serving your parish, growing in your faith or 

having exclusive access to top-rated 

insurance protection for your family, then 

the Knights of Columbus is the organization 

for you.  
Talk to one of the Knights near 

you now!!! 

DEVELOPMENT AND PEACE 

In response to the call of Pope Francis’ in his 

encyclical to all who inhabit the world to 

preserve its beauty and gifts so that it will live 

on for all peoples for generations to come, 

Development and Peace will launch a “Create 

a Climate of Change” campaign this fall.  With 

guidance from the Papal letter, they will be 

asking Canadians to make lifestyle changes 

that are environmentally responsible and 

calling for greater political action.  The Prince 

George Diocesan Development and Peace will 

hold fall meetings from Friday October 2nd to 

Saturday, October 3rd to start building a local 

campaign.  Please mark this date on your 

calendars and watch for further details - it is 

hoped that all parishes in the Diocese will be 

represented.   

Please mark your  Summer calendars for 
the  following  meetings and events:    

 
Jul-Aug      Camp Programs at Camp  
       Morice, Ft. St. James  

 
July 17-19  St. Joseph’s School Fundraiser  

       at Safeway—Baking still needed 

.Diocese of Prince George 

Employment Opportunity 

The Diocese of Prince George is seeking 

applications for the position of “Accounting 

Assistant – Finance Office.”  This is a 

permanent 35 hours per week position. 

This position is responsible for but not limited 

to Accounts Payable and Accounts Receivable. 

Business Accounting Diploma and/or 

equivalent experience is required. 

Skill and knowledge in accounting software 

programs and Microsoft Excel, Word, 

Outlook are required.  A high degree of 

accuracy, judgment, ethics (including 

confidentiality) and the ability to work in a 

collaborative and team environment is 

essential. 

   A resume and covering letter should be sent 

to  l ynn -monte i th@pgd iocese .bc .ca . 

Applications will be accepted until August 10, 
2015.  Only short listed applicants will be 

contacted. 
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